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Foreword 
oils - the ve ry fou ndation for life - are literally the skin of the I:arth. As Friedrich Albert 

Fallon stated in I S62 , "There is nothing in the whole of nature which is more importan t or deserves 
as much allention as the soil. Truly it is the soil wh ich makes the world a friendly environment 
for humankind. It is the soil which nourishes and provides fo r the whole of na ture; the whole of 
creat ion depends on the soil wh ich is the ultimate founda tion of our existence." President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt also eloquently stated the sign i ficance of soi ls to the global community when he said, 
')\ nation that destroys its soil s destroys itself," 

Understanding the complexity and criti cal role of soils has never been more important. As 
rhe world's population continues to rise, we are losing more of our mOSt productive soils due to 
development and environmenta l degradat ion resulting from pollutants, acidification, lack of water, 
sa linization, and erosional losses. Soils are integral to a number of global systems including 
cli mate, water cycli ng, and waste and nu trient cycles. 

To increase public understanding and appreciation of soils, the American Geologicallnstitllte 
(AGI) has prepared this publication in conjunction wi th the ISlh World Congress of Soil Science to 
be held July 9-15,2006, in Philadelphia, The Congress, wi th the theme, "Frontiers of Soil Science, 
Tech nology and the Information Age," will bring together more than 3,000 soi l scientists from many 
countries and give them opportun ities to participate in plenary sessions, symposia, poster sessions, 
scientific and technical exhibitions, and working sessions as well as cu ltural tours and an array 
of scientific tours throughout the United States. 

Soils, Socieo'. and the Environlllent will be useful to educators, students, professionals, 
policymakers. and laypersons as they explore the critical role that soils play in the sustainability of 
our planet, and our existence. AG I produces this Series in cooperation with its 43 Member Societies 
and others to provide a non-technical geoscience framework considering environmenta l questions. 
This publication was prepared under the sponsorship of the AGI Environmental Geoscience Advisory 
Committee in cooperation with the World Congress sponsors. Those sponsors are listed on the title 
page, and other titles in the AGI Environmental Awareness Series are l isted on the inside back cover. 
Publications in this Series are available from the American Geological Institute, 

Donald L. Sparks 
President. Internarional Union if 
Soil Sciences 

Philip E. LaMoreaux 
Chail; AGI Environlllenral Geoscience 
AdivsOlY COllllllirree 



( Preface 
ur objective in wri ting about soi ls is ro rela te them ra environmenta l concerns tha t affect societies 

throughom the world. Soil is a fragile, fi nite resource. II plays un ique roles in providing water and 
nutrients for pia 111 growth, mail1lain ing air quality, srori ng carbon, serving as a construction med i
um, and Illtering contaminants to prevel1l entry il1lo surface and ground waters. How societies man
age their soil s can di rectly impact their environments and may even be a determining facrar in 
a society's long- term success or failure. This book focuses mainly on soil as society 'S primary source 
of food and fiber (such as cotton and wood). Growing plal1ls in soil is the only known way to 
produce large quantities of these necessi ties, and the implications of that fact are profound. 

Soil s are global. Where soil -form ing facrars are similar, the resulting soils are similar. Thus, 
the highly productive soils of the world, such as those of the Midwest USA, Pampas region of 
Argentina, and the chernozems of the Ukraine, have many of the same characteristics. This revision 
of an earlier book, SlIstm/lillg 0111' Soils alld Sociely, is intended to give a broader view for an 
international audience. Like others in the American Geologica l Institute's Envi ronmental Awareness 
Series, this book discusses environmental concerns from a geoscience point-of-view. We, as citizens 
and policy makers, cannot afford to ignore the geoscience context, because Earth processes and 
systems affect all aspects of the environment. 

People worldwide are moving toward industrial societies where the number of people whose 
livelihood depends di rectly on the soi l is dra matica lly decreasing. Those who live in urban setti ngs, 
where opportunities for daily contact wi th natural environments and processes are limited, have few 
contacts with soi l - or occas ions to recognize its importance. Yet, life at the surface of the Earth 
evolved in soi l, and the future of life depends on it. We hope that this book will increase your 
awareness and understanding of the 

• Necessity of healthy soils for our well -being, 

• Crit ica l role soils play in a va riety of natural processes, 

• Facro rs affecting the SUi tabili ty of soils for various uses, 

• Management practices that conserve soils and keep them productive, 

• Major sources of soil contamination, and 

• Means of reclaiming damaged soil s. 

We are indebted to many individuals who offered suggestions for improving the manuscript 
and for those who allowed use of photographs. SpeCific mention should go to Larry Wilding, 
Co-Chair of the Organizing Committee for the I 8(h World Congress of Soil Science, who was instru
mental in initiating this revision for an international aud ience. We thank Travis Hudson, American 
Geological Institute, for his help in publishing the manuscript. Also, we are grateful to the valuable 
assistance of julie jackson, editor, who offered many suggestions for improving the manuscript, 
and the ou tstanding graphic design by Julie DeAtley, DeAtley Design. Finally, we are indebted to 
the American Geological Institute Foundation, United Sta tes Department of Agricul ture, Natural 
Resources Conservation Service! Soi l Survey Division, Soil Science Society of America, and the 
United Sta tes Geological Survey for their support. 

Thomas E. Loynachan 
Kirk W. Brown 
Terence H. Cooper 
john M. Kimble 
Murray H. Mil ford 
David B. Smith 
Augusr, 2005 





W HAT 

D in, ground, ea rth , soil - common names for the remarkably usefu l 

loose stuff that forms at the inter face of Eanh 's rocky crust and the 

atmosphere. You ca n fi nd soil almost anywhere on Earth except on steep, 

rugged mountains, areas of perpetual ice and snow, and in extreme desens. 

Figures 30 and 3 1 show rhe geographic distri bu tion of soil s in the world and 

in the Uni ted States. Where soil and moisture exist , life flourishes. 

Because soi l is so common, people tend to take it for granted -

to forge t that life as we know it cou ld not exist without soi l. Later chapters 

descri be the many uses of soi ls, the ways some of them have been damaged, 

and methods of resto ring, managing, and sustaini ng our soil resources. 

In th is chapter, you 'll find basic information about soi ls: wha t the environ

mental co ncerns are, what so il is, how and where it forms, and why soil 

qua li ty matters. 

What the Environmental Concerns Are 
Our well -being - and the well -being of all who follow us - depends on 

society's effec tiveness in managing so il resources. We ca n improve our 

chances of sustain ing our soi ls and society by working locally, na tion

ally, and interna tionally to resolve the following environmental concerns: 

• Maintaining agricul tural productivi ty 

in ligh t of world popu la tion growth; 

• Using nutrients to maintain and 

restore soil productivity wi thout 

contaminating water supplies ; 

• Addressing soil and use issues 

in their geoscience context; 

• Reducing erosion to maintain 

soil quali ty and improve 

water and air quali ty; 

• Maintaining quali ty of soils 

and wa ter supplies; 

• Decreas ing and preventing soi l 

conta mination. and 

• Improving, restor ing, and recla imi ng 

damaged soil s. 

SOl L I S 

soil is a mixture 

mllle,rat parti-

cfes, O(J?,a/1IC lIIat-

ter, cllemllc(us, ail; 
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What Soil Is 
What is soil ? Th e answer depends on who you're asking. In engineeri ng 

and const ruction, soi l is the usual name for earth that can be excava ted 

without blasting. Geologists commonly use the term soil for a layer of 

wea thered, unconsol idated material on top of bedrock (a general term fo r 

rock beneath sOil). To soil scien tists, soil is unconsolidated material at the 

surface of the Earth that serves as a natural medium for growing pl ants . 

Soil is a mixtu re of minera l panicles and organic matter of varyi ng 

size and composition (Table I). The panicles make up about 50% of the 

soi l's vol ume. Pores contain ing air and/or water occupy the remain ing 

volume. 1\ mature, fertil e soil is the product of centuries of phys ica l and 

chemical weathering of rock, combi ned with the addition and decay of 

plants and other orga nic matter. 

The proportions of sa nd , silt, and clay in a soil determine its texture. 

In common usage the term "loam" (Fig. 1.) reFers to a medium-textured soil 

composed of sand, silt , and clay as well as organic matter. Loamy soil s are 

usually well -drained and fe rtile; they are the best gardening soils. Topsoil, 

the soil at the surface, contains accumulated organic matte r. Organic 

matter increases the fertility and improves the physical condition of top so il, 

making it better suited for plan t growth than the underlying subsoil. 

Subsoils tend to be less productive because they lack organic matter and 

commonly are more compacted than soil near the surfa ce, resulting in 

poorer ai r-watet relationships for plant grow th . 

! , 

I 

" 

, 

Used by Soil Sciem/s{s 

Coarse 

0.2 

Sa nd 

J 05, 0.10 ( 0.25 f 0.5 1.0 

Parl!cle iameter (m m log scale) 

2.0 

2.0 

Clay mine rals and quartz, the two main produ cts 

resul ti ng from the wea thering of rock, have important 

roles in soil development and plant growth. 

Gravel 

Gravel 

Quartz weathers to sand- and silt-sized 

grains that help keep soil loose and aerat

ed. Clay minerals hel p to hold wa ter and 

nutrients in a soil. Because most plants 

need a ir, water, and nutrients for 

optimum growth, the best soils 

for plant growth have a 

ba lance of clay, silt , 

and sand . 



Air and water move through soil at rates determined by the size and 

arrangement of pores. Soils dominated by very small clay part icles or that 

are compacted have more small pores and few large pores, so water moves 

slowly through them. The ideal distribution of large and small pores for 

plant growth is 50/50. The large pores (greater than 0.06 millimeters in 

diameter) allow water to infiltrate rapidly, and the small pores store water 

for plant use. 

The organic matter in soils provides nutrients to plants and enhances 

the soil's ability to retain water. As organic matter decays (oxidizes) in 

the soil, nitrogen, phosphorus, and micronutrients are released . Soils high 

in organic matter (humus) are dark colored and usually form either under 

prairie grasses or in wet locations, such as bogs or marshes, where lack 

of oxygen slows decomposition of the organic matter. 

Mineral soils with high concentrations of organic matter have 

excellent properties for plant growth. Excluding muck and peat soils, the 

amount of organ ic matter in mineral soils ranges from about 1 to 20% in 

the topsoil. Although organic matter content decreases markedly with soil 

depth in most soi ls, in many Aridisols this is not the case. Soils or soil 

layers having a very high content of organic matter (usually more than 

20% carbon) are difficult to manage for construction purposes. Such 

soils commonly arc removed before construction begins, because organic 

matter compacts poorly and loses volume when it oxidizes. 

Color in subsoils is determined, to some extent, by the availability 

of oxygen and its influence on forms of iron in the soil. Red and yellow 

hues indicate good aeration in the soil. When aeration is poor, soils turn 

gray or olive (Fig.2.). In some cases , only part of the soil is affected and 

the soil has splotches of both red and gray colors; this condition is called 

mottling. Mottled zones in soils tend to be seasonally wet, and litt le root 

activity takes place in these zones because oxygen for respiration is in 

short supply. 

Soil is not a constant entity by itself but is in dynamic equilibrium 

with its environment. The zone at the soil surface, called the pedosphere, 

is the envelope of the Earth where soils occur and where soil-forming 

processes are active. The pedosphere has strong influences on the 

biosphere, lithosphere, hydrosphere, and atmosphere as shown in Figure 3. 

~:~I 
. r~~(:~>: 

.. ~~\.~:~;;,$.. 

well-aerated o.ndized sod 

mottled soil 

poaro' aerated compact soil 

Fig. 2. 

Air 

circula

nOll 

qjJCClS 

color in 

subsoils. 
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How Soils Form 
Most soils take a long time to form. They form from rocks and sed imellis (parcIH material) 

that have di sintegrated and decomposed through the action of weather and orga nisms 

(a process called "wea thering"). The ra te of soil fo rmation is largely cOllirolled by rai nfa ll , 

tempera ture, and the type of pa rent material. High temperalll re and abu ndant rainfa ll speed 

up soil formation, but in most places a fully developed so il tha t can support pia III growth 

takes hundreds or thousands of years to form. 

Old soil s are comm only more developed than you ng ones. Gcnerally, old soils are 

less fcrtil e because most of the nutrients have been leached (washed away). The oldest 

known soi ls are found on very old landscapes in Australia, Africa , and 

South America. Some of th e Oxisols of Puerto Rico and Brazil bega n 

to form 20 million yea rs ago on surfaces that have been essential

ly stable over this period. Many stable landsca pes adjacent 

to mountain areas in dry environments have soits that are 

nearly a million years old. Exa mples include the footh ills 

of th e Sierra Nevada in Ca lifornia, foo th ill s adjacent to the 

Andes in Chili, and footh ills adjacen t to the Himalayas 

of India and Pakistan. In the previously glaciated areas 

of the Northern Hemisphere, many soils are less than 

20,000 years old. 

The first stage in soil fo rmati on is the removal of 

soluble minerals and the accu mlation of pieces of 

weathered rock and orga nic material. In the second 

stage, the soil particles are gradually 

rea rranged as the soil matures, 

and distinct layers appear. 

The layers, called soil 

horizons, ca n be 

dist inguished from 

one another by 

appearance and 

chemical composi-

tion (fig. 3). Bound-

ari es between soil 

horizons are usually 

gradua l rather than sharp. 

Gaseolls cxl""'~.., ,;J~.J 

Groundwater 

Fig. 3. 711e aail'e sUrface if 
Ihe Earrh is called Ihe pedosphele. 

Here, soilsJorm in qynamic equilibrium 

with ellJlirol1mellta/ il1pllls. 





The top layer of soil. the A horizon, or zone of leaching, is characterized 

by the downward movement of water and the accumulation of decomposed organic 

matter. Water entering the ground moves downward, dissolving some of the soil 

materials and carrying them to deeper levels. In a humid (wet) climate, clay 

minerals, iron oxides, and dissolved calcite arc most typically moved downward. 

Leaching may make the A horizon pale and sandy, but the uppermost part is often 

darkened by humus (decomposed plant material) that collects at the top of the soil. 

Thi s dark, upper layer is the topsoil. 

The B horizon , or zone of accumulation, is a soil layer characterized by the 

accumulation of material moved downward from the A horizon above. This layer 

is commonly rich in clay and is colored red or yellow by iron oxides. 

The C horizon is incompletely weathered parent material, lying below the 

B horizon. The parent material is commonly subjected to physical and chemical 

weathering from frost action, roots, plant acids, and other agents. In some cases, 

the C horizon is transitional between unweathered bedrock below and developing 

soil above. 

The biota found in a soil have a major effect on soil development, and the 

effect of human activity has drastically changed how soils develop. Irrigation has 

:IiiI.",cll.anged the water regimes in many soils and some areas have been irrigated for 

3,000 or more years. Tillage has led to oxidat ion of the soil organic matter and 

has totally changed the nati ve cha racteristics of many soils. 

The character of a soil changes with time. Over very long periods, the type of 

parent material becomes less and less important. Given enough time, soils form ing 

in the same climate from many different. kinds of materials can become quite 

, similar. 

With time, soils tend to become thicker; most modern soils have taken cen

turies to form. Another factor controlling soil thickness is the slope of the land sur

face. Soils tend to be thick on nat land, where more water moves into and through 

the soil, and thinner on steep slopes where water washes soi l particles downhill. 

Climate affects soil thickness and character. Soils in warm, wet clima tes 

tend to be thick and are generally characterized by downward movement of water 

through the Earth materials. In desert areas of the world, soils tend to be thin and 

are characterized by little leaching, scant humus, and the upward movement of soil 

water beneath the land surface. The water is drawn up by surface evaporation and 

subsurface capillary action. 

The evaporation of water at the soil surface can cause the precipitation of 

salts. Large expanses of western Australia contain salt-affected soils. 



MEASURES OF QUAL ITY 

Where Soils Form 
Al though soils may develop from the weathering of the rock directly 

beneath them, many soils are formed from parent materials transported 

from some other locat ion . Such soils usually form in sedi ment deposited by 

ru nning water, wind , or glacia l ice. For example, mud deposited by a river 

during tim es of flooding can form an excellent agricultura l soi l next to the 

river after flood waters recede. The soil-forming mud was not weathered 

from the rock beneath its present loca tion bu t was carried downstream 

from regions perhaps hundreds of miles away. Deposi ts transpo rted by 

wind (loess) are the parent materia l for some of the most valuable food

producing soils in North America, Europe, and Asia. 

Why Soil Quality Matters 
Soil su pports plant growth and represents the living reservoir that buffers 

the flow of water, nutrients, and energy through an ecosystem. Most of the 

water that people see and use falls first on the land. It then either perco

la tes to the groundwater, runs over the land surface to a stream or lake, 

or moves laterally through the soil to a surface water body. No matter 

which route the water takes, the quali ty of th e so il largely determi nes the 

chemical and biological characteristics and flow dynamics of the water 

passing through it. 

The capacity of a soil to support plant growth and act as a buffer 

is a measure of its qual ity. Soil texture, structure, wa ter-holding capacity, 

porosi ty, organ ic matter content, chemica l com position, and depth arc some 

of the propert ies that determine soil quality. A soil wi th sufficient capacity 

to support one ecosystem - rangela nd, for exa mple - may not be capable 

of supporting another, such as a corn field, without adequate irrigation. 

Soi l quality is important for two reaso ns. first, we should match our 

usc and management of la nd to soil capability, because improper use of a 

soil ca n damage it and the ecosystem. Second, we need to establish a base

line understanding abou t soil quality so that we can recognize changes as 

they develop. By using baselines to determine if soil quality is dete riorat

ing, stable, or improving, we have a good indicator of the health of an 

ecosystem. 

, 

Measures qj'soll 

quality include 

how dfective(y 

soils: 

• accept, hold, , , 
and release 

I 

nutrients 

• accept, l~old, 

and release 

water 

• promote and 

sustain root 

growth 

• malntalll 

suitable biotic 

habitat 

+ respond to 

management 

and resist 

degradation 
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T A ""out soil s neither we nor the ecosystems in which we live could It' VeXi~;' Even the survival of fish and other aquatic organisms depend 

on nut rients released from soil into streams and oceans. Estimates suggest 

that more than 99% of the wo rld 's food supply comes from the land, with 

less than 1% com ing from water. Three main cerea l grains (maize, wheat, 

and rice) provide the food basis for millions of humans. Humans either 

eat these grains or feed them to beef and dairy ca ttle, poultry, hogs, 

goats, or sheep. In many pans of the world, animals directly harvest 

forage plants, commonly from soil unfit for product ion of cereal grai ns 

or other cultivated crops. Much of the world 's fiber also comes directly 

or indirectly from the soil, including timber, cotton, wool, and hides. 

Soils have many other uses than providing nutrients, water, and 

support for the production of food, fiber, and fuel. They playa major role in 

recycling carbon to the atmosphere and ni trogen in the soil , storing water 

for plant use, filtering surface waters, and in disposal of solid and liquid 

wastes (Fig. 4). Soils are also the base beneath most of our homes and 

roads as well as an important source of building materials, such as adobe. 

Carbon Recycler 
The chemical element carbon (C) is a major component of all 

living things. The chemical, physica l, and biological proper

ties of soils make th em an ideal medium to support the 

Food 

Water 
storage 

Fiber 

Waste 
disposal 

Fuel 
production 

Source of 
building 
materials 

\ Foundat ion 
for st ructures 

Fig. 4. The maiD' roles qf soil 

co, 

• • 

growth of plants as well as the decay of dead plants and 

animals. One of the main functions of microorgan isms in 

so il is to oxidize ca rbon to ca rbon dioxide (CO,). Oxygen (0,) 

in the soil is used rapidly by roots and microbes that give 

off CO, during the decomposition process. Although CO, 

levels in the atmosphere are only about 0.03%, this small 

fraction is critical to life. An estimated 85% of the atmos

pheric CO, comes from biological ox idat ion reactions in soil. 

As dead plants and an imals decompose they complete the 

carbon cycle (fig. 5) by releasing CO, into the atmosphere. 

Fig. 5. The carbon cycle (ellfers arolilld almosphclic carbon diaridc 
(COd. widell is processed alld ny/uccd by OIgallisms lIsing mag)' 

)i"01II sunlight; nridizcd by plallls. ({nima/s. alld microorganisms in 
fhe soil; and ,r/mscd ill(o rile atmosphere. 

Organically bound carbon, in the form of plant residues 

and animal wastes and bodies, origina tes in the soil or fall s onto the 

soil and breaks down or decomposes . A small amount of the resistant 

carbon remains in soil as humus, the dark organic part of the soi l. 

t 5 



G" "odd, " ro,,,M,,," 
a '~reellllOllse gas" and 

ill creased levels qf cO2 alld 

other g reellhollse gases III the 

atmosphere mqy colltrlbllte to 

global warmillg. The mqjor 

greellhollse gases alld their 

overall cOlltrlblltiolls to the 

atmosphere are calclliated as 

carboll dioxide (COd 60 % 

methalle (CH.,) 15% 

IIltrollS oxide (NP) 05 % 

ozolle (0,) 08 % 

chlorqflllorocarbolls 12 % 

(Plerzynsk i el aI. , 1994) 

Insulating blanket of gases that reduce 
radiation of infrared rays back into space 
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Fig. 6. InC/cased lel'ds e!"gleen
house gases" ill the atmosphere may 
cOllfribwc to global warming. 

Estimates indicate that carbon held in soil humus is abou t twice that pre

sent in the atmosphere as CO, . and that Earth's soi l organ ic reservoir stores 

as much as three rimes more carbon than all of rhe planer's vegetar ion. 

Other carbon gradually converts in to forms that are stable. such as carbon 

in peat bogs. coal. and oi l deposits. Sti ll other carbon is in long- living 

vegetation such as mature trees; this carbon is slowly recycled back to the 

atmosphere as trees die and gradually decompose into soil s. 

Plants absorb carbon dioxide during growth. and they are an important 

reposi tory for it. They use ca rbon dioxide. water, and ch lorophyll to photo

synthesize or transform radiant energy from the sun into sugars and other 

chemica ls needed for growrh. A rising level of atmospheric ca rbon dioxide 

is expected to increase the photosynthet ic productivity of plants. In fact, 

commercial greenhouses commonly add ca rbon dioxide to the air to increase 

yields of cucumbers, tomatoes, and some ornamental plants. 

Greenhouse Gas Fluxes 
Greenhouse gases, such as carbon dioxide and methane, act as an 

insula ting blanket around the Earth, allowing incom ing solar rad iation to 

warm the Earth 's surface and reduci ng radiation of heat back th rough the 

atmosphere into space (Fig. 6). The blanket of soils covering the Earth's 

surface is very important in greenhouse gas fluxes. Soils 

are a major sink for CO, i f managed to increase soil carbon, 

but if extensively tilled they arc a major source of CO, into the 

atmosphere. Furthermore, soil bacteria arc known to oxidize 

methane (CH,) and nitrous ox ide (N,O) to less harmful 

end-products. On the orher hand, wet soils and swamps are 

important nalllral sources of merhane. 

Nutrient Recycler 
Plants requ ire 17 essential nutrients for growth. Three of 

these nutrients, carbon , hydrogen, and oxygen, come from ca rbon dioxide 

and water. The remainder come from the soil. The major ferti lizer clements 

are nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium. Plants also require large quanti 

ties of ca lcium, magnesium, and su l fur as well as smaller quantit ies of iron 

and other micronutrients. As minerals wearher, they release some of these 
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nutriems, but ma ny nut rients come from the breakdown and recycling 

of residues. By recycl ing the nutrients conta ined in leaf litter, dead roots, 

and animal wastes, a natural ecosystem helps maintain new growth. 

In agricu ltural t1elds, some of the products of each season are 

harvested and removed from the fie ld, rather than left to decay and return 

their nutrients to the soi l. If left wi thou t proper replenishment, a cultivated 

soil tends to use up its initial reserves and to be depleted of readily avail

able nutriems after a number of years, so a gradua l loss of fertility occurs. 

Ferti lity can be maimained, however, by the regular addition of manures 

or balanceclmineral fertilizers. Modern agricu lt ure relies on cominuous 

applications of mineral or organic fertilizers to maintain yields. 

Water Storage 
Soils store water and make it available to plants for use during dry periods. 

In most areas of the world, the water needs of plants during the main 

growth period exceed the amount of rainfall. Plants use tremendous 

amounts of water while growing - 180 to 900 kilograms (400 to 2000 

pounds) of water fo r every kilogram (2.2 pounds) of dry matter produced. 

The water requirement varies with soil condi tions and climate. 

In a fertile soil in a moist climate where growing conditions are 

good, the amount of water needed to produce a ki logram of 

dry matter is much less than in a poor soil with inade

quate water-holding capacity. Approximately 5 million 

liters of water will transpire from a hectare of corn 

during one growing season (Fig. 7). 

A soil must have a la rge warer-holding 

capaci ty to store enough water for plam growth . 

The soil s best-suited for this purpose are well 

aggregated (made up of particles that stick together 

as a unit) and have a medium textu re and adequate 

levels of organ ic matter. Such soils absorb precipita

tion rapidly and allow it to move imernally. Where 

precipita tion is inadequate or the soils are sandy and 

have low water-holding capacities , irrigation mal' be 

needed to grow plants. 

N UTRI ENTS 

Fig. 7. 

Fourteell qf the 17 
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growing plants 

require originate 
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numfor growth. 

Plants require 
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During precipitation, plants and soils 

absorb a portion of the water. Some of the 

water flows into streams and some evapo

rales. As the water soaks deeper and deeper 

into the ground, it infiltrates and recharges 

aquifers, the underground layers of porous 

rock and sand that store water. Groundwater 

moves through the Earth as part of a 

Precipitation 

Aquifier 

dynamic flow system from recharge areas to discharge areas such as 

springs. Soil characteristics as well as the duration and intensity of precipi

tation determine the rate at which water enters the ground and reaches the 

water table (the level below which the ground is saturated with water) or 

fllllS off the surface into wetlands, lakes, rivers, or oceans. Evaporation 

moves water back to the atmosphere. Precipitation, overland flow, infiltra

tiOIl, evaporation, transpiration, and groundwater storage and discharge 

are steps in a continuous, dynamic process called the water cycle, 

or hydrologic cycle (Fig. 8). 

Water Filter 
Wetlands, a general term for marshes, swamps, and 

other areas that are permanently wet anellor intermittently 

water-covered, are particularly good water filters (Fig. 9), 

Typically, wetlands occur at the mouths of river valleys, 

along low-lying coasts, and in valleys. Some occur even 

on high plateaus. 

Wetlands help maintain and improve the water quality of rivers and 

other water bodies by removing and retaining nutrients, some synthetic 

organic wastes, and heavy metals, and reducing sediment loads to receiving 

waters. When nutrients and contaminants are removed from upland 

by soil erosion or groundwater flow, wetlands may intercept the 

water runoff and filter it. The filtering capacity of wetlands 

is especially important for removing nitrogen and phospholUS. 

Where filters such as wetlands are not present, these nutrients 

move directly into lakes and rivers. causing excessive growth of 

aquatic plants and algae. As a result, water in the lake or 

become deplered enough in oxygen to kill tlsh and other aqllatli 

Condf'flS<ltion 

Atmospheric water vapor 

/ 

Fig. 8. 7Yle water (J'c/e and rhe role 
if the soil. Sandy soils JIIill hal'e 
more iI!filrration and less runQ/j' 
than clay soils. Perc/led wafer 
tables will create wetlands abol'e 
the nafllral grollndwater aqujJCl: 

Fig. 9. Wetlands act asjilters 
to clean suljace waters. 
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Well 
Pretre fltment 

Fig. 10. Soil IS I/scd tojilter 
lvastclvafer cOllllllgjlmn rural 
hOllies bifore reaching gJVundll'a
fer or drinking wells (Redrawn 

jiOlll BOl/lIla ct al., J 9 72). 
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Wetlands also hold flood waters that overflow riverbanks as well as surface 

waters that collect in isolated depressions. Wetland vegetation helps to slow the 

speed of flood waters, keeping more water out of the rivers. Wetlands within and 

upstream from urban areas are especial ly valuable for flood protection, si nce urban 

development increases the rate and volume of surfa ce-water ruuoff, thereby 

increasing the risk of flood damage. 

Disposal 
Waste Disposal 
Disposal of wastes by mixing them into surface soil is called 

"land treatment." Sewage sludge; food-processi ng sludge; 

yard waste such as leaves, lawn clippings, and branches; 

composted garbage from which glass, metal, and plastic have 

been removed; oil; and oil-contaminated soils are good ca ndi

dates for land treatment. Other waste materials include waste 

gypsum from wallboard, lime kiln dust, and flue-gas desulfu

rization by-products. Con trolled amounts of each of these 

wastes can be safely and effectively mixed wi th soil. result-

ing in the recycling of nutrients that the wastes conta in . 

The disposal of human wastes varies in different parts of the world. In many 

urban areas, the wastes are treated in a central faCility, and the products returned 

to water or soil. Care must be taken to control nutrients, pathogens, and toxic 

materials such as heavy metals. In more rural locations the wastes are collected 

and returned directly to soil ("night soil") . Land application of these wastes is an 

environmentally friendly way of recycling nutrients to meet plant needs. 

In some locations, where homes are not connecred to central treatment facili

ties and water is used to move wastes, these aqueous waste materials should be 

treated on site. The average person in the United States uses about 200 liters 

(50 gallons) of water per day for washing, bathing, cooking, and sanitary purposes. 

Commonly, the wastewater passes into a septic tank and then into a soil filter or 

leach ing field (Fig. 10). The suitability of a soil to purify the wastewater in the 

leaching field is determined by several factors that affect the rate that water moves 

through the soil, the amount of soil contacted, and the stability of the leaching 

lines. For example, several factors such as flooding potential; depth to water table, 

bedrock, or restrictive layers; drainage; permeability; texture; slope; and soi l 

slippage can cause the soil to be unsuitable. A major problem in some locations, 

especially around lakes bordered by houses, is sept ic systems that partially or 

totally fa il. When this happens, the unrreatedwastewater passes into the lake, 

causing algal blooms and eventual lake degradation. 



Soil also is used as a component of the li ners and final 

covers for landfills. The complex subject of landfills is cov

ered by extensive regulations to handle a variety of geologic 

settings, soil conditions, and environmental questions. The 

environmental objective is to minimize the leakage of clean 

water into the landfill and the leakage of contaminated 

water, called leachate, from the landfill into the groundwater. 

Most soils are porous and permeable, so on ly soils with high 

clay contents, which can be compacted to reduce their pel'llle

ability and, more importantly. the size of the pores in the 

soil, can be used to line or cover landfills (Fig. 11 ). 

Use in Construction 
Most buildings, roads, dams, and pipelines are built on soils. A well

drained, sandy or gravelly soil provides the most trouble-free base for roads 

and buildings. If soils are not well dra ined, drain tiles are laid or the land 

surface is graded to move water away from buildings. Side ditches are used 

to move water away from roadbeds (Fig. 12). 

Some building materials, for example, adobe and bricks, 

are made from soi l. The low thermal conductivity of soil 

makes it an ideal insulating material for energy-efficient 

buildings that stay cool in Slimmer and warm in wimer. The 

early settlers on the Great Plains of the United States, where 

wood was scarce, commonly built their homes from sod. 

Adobe is a common bui ld ing material in warm, dry climates; 

it is made from a mixture of straw and moist soil that 

becomes hard when dry. Houses of mud brick and rammed 

earth are other examples of the usefulness of soil as a 

building material. Today, new construction in many climates 

takes advantage of the insulating properties of soil by putting 

buildings partially or fully underground. 

The physical and chemical properties of soils are critically important 

for co nstruction and engineering applications. The next chapter discusses 

those properties and compares the suitability of soils for a variety of 

purposes. 

Fig. 11. Generic design if a modem /anrjfill. 
To fill/il lI'aler IlIOl'cmcflt illfO and through 
rhe waste materials, (he selected soil is exca
vated, broken up, brought ro all optimuJIl 
water comenf, and compacted inro thin 
layers. The compacted layers are blllit lip, 
aile all rop qfanother limit a 0.5-1 .0 m rhick 
(2 or 3Jr; soil liner is achieved. Afier rlie 
/(lJ1(!/i1t isJull, a similar system 0/ compacted 
soil layers is placed OVCI" fhe waste. 

Fig. 12. Drainage is important to remove 
excess wafer rluvugh coarse-lexturea 
materials. 
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he success of any soil-based construction project depends on the suitabi liry 

of the soi l for the intended lise. Analysis of the soil's physical. chemica l, 

and engineering propert ies before construction begins is cri tical, because 

so il characteristics commonly vary across shorr distances and with depth . 

Engineering properties of soil , such as texture, stru cture, and strength , are 

especially important in construction applica tions. The size and re lative 

abundance of sand, silt, and clay pa rticles in a soil determine whether i ts 

texture is coarse, medium, or nne. Medium-textured soil s have the most 

des irable engineering properties, and, in general, ex tremely coarse or nne 

soi ls are less suitable. 

ENG I NEER I N G AND CONSTR UC TI ON P R OPER TIES 

Coarse sal/c{y salls 

• Don't hold sl!lficient water or nutrientsjOr plant landscaping 

• All' less susceptible to erosion because water il!filtrates rapido' 

• May need specialjOotingsJOIJoundations to distribute weight 

• Provide littlejiltrationjOr septic wastewater disposal 

• Cannot be complcssed and compacted 

Fine-textured clqy soils 

• Blird water and nutrients too tight(yjOr plant landscaping 

• Ale highlY susceptible to erosion by water because water 

il!filtrates slow(y in soils with poor structure 

• Plvvide poorjOrllldations if the sO/I contains expandlilg clay 

• Provide low li!filtrationJor septic wastewater disposal 

• Produce poor roadbeds if the soil contalirs expanding clay 

Besides texture, two other propert ies greatly affect soi l use : structure 

and type of clay. Structu re is the grouping together and bind ing of sand, 

si lt , and clay particles into larger aggregates (Fig. 13). A nne-textu red soil 

tha t has good structure may be as porous as a coa rsc-tex tured soil bcca use 

of the large pores present among aggrega tes. 

SO l L S 

'" atching soils to 

(Ire eng ineerIng f" 
, \ ..) 

d . , ./ / an conJ!lIctlliJn 
~::I \ 

lIseIJor whicl J 

Fig. 13. Upper photograph sholl'S 
a sutfacc soi/with good slmc
lillr. LOll'a photograph sholl'S a 
sollll'lIc/t:/allillg mill drops have 
dcslrq)'cd soli structure and 
caused Ihe soil (OJOIlII a MCFIlSr 

(T. I.q),ll((CI/((lIj. 
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Fig. 14 . A soil high in smectite clay, 
common in several regiolls ef the 
world, sll'ells when it becomes wet and 
shrinks and dCJlelops large cracks as 
it dlys. The notebook is apprarilllate{y 
9 by 14 CIII (3.5 by 55 illches) 
(H! LYIIII, NRCS). 

L 

Fig. 15. Cracks ill brick wall 
resultingJrom theJailwe ef a 

Joundation, caused by soilll'ith a 
high content ef cJpmlding clays 
(D. Williallls, NRCS, leliled). 

Clays 
Clay minerals are a universal constituent of soils, and the type 

of clay can have sign ificant impact on land use, For example, 

expanding clays (known as smectites, Fig. 14), wh ich swell as 

they absorb water, are ve ry desirable for sealing lagoons or 

dams, because they remain swollen when wet and do not allow 

much water seepage. However. because expandi ng clays sh ri nk and 

crack as they dry, they make unstable fou ndations and roadbeds and 

calise major damage to them. 

A soil survey and laboratory analysis can identify expa ndi ng clays . 

Soils with a high content of shrink-swell clays may need to be excavated 

before construction begins . Foundations ca n be ru ined in just a few years 

if th is precaution is not taken (Fig. 15) . Besides cracked fou ndations, the 

effects of shrink-swell clays are seen as cracked highways and streets, 

cracked walls and window frames, doors that do not close, displaced and 

broken gas and wa ter pipes, and leaning telephone and electric poles. 

Li ttle can be done to improve soi ls with a high content of shrink-swell 

clays. If they ca nnot be avoided, precau tions must be taken to design 

stronger structures or use special enginee ring designs to mi nimize their 

effects. Homes bu il t on expanding-clay soils generally requ ire foundatio ns 

of re-enforced concrete . 

TEST S F OR SHRINK -S W E LL CLAYS 

Simple tests can help detect the presence of clays that swell as they 

absorb moisture and shrink as they dry. A soil survey and laboratory tests 

ca n also identi ty them . 

• As the soil in the field dries, do cracks readily fo rm? Some surface 

soils high in shrin k-swell clays may have cracks at the surface that are 

10 cm (4 inches) across or greate r. 

• At a construction si te, if a soil horizon high in shrink-swell clay is 

suspected, take a sample of the soil, moisten it, and make a molded 

sphere (perhaps 8-10 cm across). If the sphere fractures and cracks as 

it dries, the soil probably is high in shrink-swell clay. 



Soil Strength 
Construction engineers must consider the 

strength of a soil, which is its resistance to 

deformation or collapse. Soil strength relates 

directly ro the ability of a soil to support a 

load. Water holds soil particles together, and 

they resist movement by frictional resistance 

over rough, uneven surfaces. Thus, soils 

with varying textures have different 

strengths at different soil water contents. 

Fig. 16. Soil {el1sile, 
compressive. and sliding 
(sheaf) sOfngrhs. 

Soil strength (Fig. 16) can be assessed by the forces (stresses) 

required to pull the soil apart (tensile strength), push the soil together 

or compact it (compressive strength), or shear the soil (sliding strength). 

In unsaturated soil, compaction is the most obvious and simple way 

of increasing the stability and supporting capacit)'. With the loss of pore 

space, the voids become smaller, and as particles have increased surface 

contact, the bonding between particles increases. 

Each soil has an ideal water content for maximum compaction. 

Soils that are too wet, or too dry, do not compact well. Water reduces the 

compaction potential of soil. Because a high water content can serve as an 

imernallubricant, the same soil that is diftlcult to compact may be easy to 

shear (low shear strength). A dry soil, on the other hand, has relatively 

high shear strength due to strong bonding and high internal friction, 

and thus cannot be readily compacted. 

Engineers use a classification system based on mechanical properties 

of soils at different water contents. A dty soil will shatter when struck 

with a hammer, whereas a moist soil may be more plastic and only deform. 

As the soil becomes wetter, it may no longer hold its shape when molded. 

The water content of soils at these limits helps an engineer determine how 

suitable a soil is for various uses. 

--Permafrost 

• . . , . 
Soils with permafrost have a high ice content and no infiltration. 

ey a usceptible to thermokarst (landscapes characterized by shallow pits and 

epressions caused by selective thawing), and make a vcry poor foundation 

for roads and building without special engineeling techniques. 25 





S T AT E o F T H E 

{ au think of soil as a biological and chemical fa clOry that supplies the 1 ~~d and nber we need 10 survive, it is easy to see why good ma nagement 

is esselll ia i. Good management promotes healthy so ils in which life thrives. 

Poor management leads 10 damaged soil s in which li fe barely survives. 

Properly managed soil s can support vegetation, produce crops year after 

year, and provide clean water for strea ms and lakes. Some soils in Europe, 

in Denmark and France, for exam ple, have been in co lllinuous cultivation 

for cellluries with little evidence of reduction in their ability 10 yield crops 

or 10 protect the environment. 

Early humans relied on natural fruits, vegetables, and wild animals, 

harvesting what they needed. As populations and demands for food 

increased, our anceslOrs developed ways 10 manage soils for crop and 

animal production. Their techn iques of soil ma nagement - cultivation , 

fertilization, irriga tion, drainage, and erosion co ntrol - fo rm the basis for 

modern industrial agriculture. Th is industry produces most of the food and 

fibe r needed to susta in human li fe, and increasingly is producing fuel in 

the form of plan t biomass and plant-derived alcohols and oils. Although 

dramatic increases in soil productivity have been achieved , increases in 

world population have kept pace wi th, or exceeded , the increases in 

productivity. 

population and Land Use Trends 
World population has more than doubled si nce 1950, 

and it is growing at the rate of approximately 80 million 

people per year. In 1970, the u. S. Bureau of the Census 

esti mated world population at fewer than 4 billion people. 

By 2005, thi s number has risen to 6.5 billion, and is 

projected to teach over 9 billion by the yea r 2030. 

IncreaSingly, people are moving 10 urban areas. Many 

urba n areas are expanding and bu ilding on la nd that 
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was once prime farmland. As a result, total cropland is 

decreasi ng (Fig. 17) . For example , in the United States the 

cropland decl ined from 170 mill ion hecta res (420 mill ion 

actes) in 1982 to 149 million hectates (368 million acres) 

in 2002 , a decrease of about 12%. The U. S. Department 

Fig. 17. Decline ill total crop/and in the 
VI/ iled Slaresfrol/l 1982 III/vugh 2002. 
(Narum! RC$oum:s /m','moo'· USDA·NReS) 
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5 U R F ACE o F THE EAR T H 

Fig. t8. The slit/ace 
mea if Earth is 70% 
ware!; while the land 
area only makes up 
30%. Q/ the lalld 
sut/ace, appmrimareD' 
10.6% is arable land. 
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of Agriculture Statistical 

Reporting Service estimates 

that on a worldwide basis, 

20 to 30 million hectares 

(49.4 to 74.1 million acres) 

will be converted to urban 

uses annually between 

1980 and 2030. 

Earth is referred to as the "Blue Planet," because from space the oceans combined with 

our atmosphere make our planet look blue. The surface area of Earth is 70% water, while 

the land area only makes up 30% (Fig. 18). Of the land surface, approximately 10.6% is 

arable land (World FaClbook, 2003). This arable land, however, is not uniformly distributed 

around the globe. For example, Bolivia has 1.7% arable land, Egypt 2.9%, United States 

19.3%, India 54.4% and Ukraine 57.1% arable land. On world average, another 1% of the 

land surface is maintained in permanent crops. 

Most of the world's potenti al new cropland is in South America and Africa. Little 

potential new cropland remains in Southeast Asia and Europe. Because of expanding world 

populations and the increasing use of land for nonagricultural purposes, the amount of 

grainland per person has declined from more than 0.20 hecta re (0.50 acre) in 1950 to less 

than 0.13 hectare (0.33 acre) in 1990. Brown and Kane (1994) predict that by 2030 the 

amount of grainland per person will be only 0.08 hectare (0.20 acre). It is already approach

ing this value in the more densely populated areas of the world. China, for example, has 

0.1 hectare (0.25 acre) of grainland per person and little opportunity to increase cropland. 

AS the amount of cropland declines, we must find ways to make and keep soils highly 

productive. 

Changes in land use obviously affect the soil, the landscape, and the environment. 

Urban streets and rooftops change drainage patterns so that storm water runs directly into 

sewers and drainage ways and is no longer filtered naturally through the soi l. Urbanization 

brings new sources of pollution and contamination, such as oil leaked from automobiles 

and chemicals leached from suburban lawns. Urbanization also affects watersheds, 

the areas drained by rivers or river systems, and makes the task of developing effective, 

cooperative efforts to maintain healthy conditions in watersheds all the more dimcult 

and necessary. 

The first step in helping to ensure tharland-use changes are not harmful is to evaluate 

current land-use trends and assess how well the basic natural resources - soil, waler, air, 

plants. and animals - are raring. Good evaluation and assessment enable landowners to 

use and manage their land within its capabilities. 
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Soil, the Plant Growth Medium 
Li fe thrives in the pedosphere, the zone at the interface of Earth's rocky 

crust, the atmosphere, biosphere, and hydrosphere. Here, the sun provides 

radiant energy, wh ich green plants capture and transform into sugars 

and other useful chemica ls through the process of photosynthesis. Moist 

soils provide nutrients, water, oxygen, and physical support to plants -

everyth ing plants need except the energy from the sun and carbon dioxide 

from the air. As organisms in the soil decompose dead plants and an imals, 

carbon dioxide is returned to the air, completing the carbon cycle (fig. 5). 

In a natural ecosystem, a community of animals, plants, and 

microorganisms with interrelated physical and chemical environments, 

residues from organisms are returned to soils. The soils in turn supply 

living organisms with nutrients. Such cycling of nutrients is a requirement 

of all ecosystems, and the organ isms in soils playa crucial role in decom

posing residues and converting nutrients from organ ic to inorganic forms. 

As the cycle of life continues, inorganic fo rms of nutrients can be returned 

to organ ic forms in the tissues of the next generati on of plants and 

animals. However, in some parts of the world, such as Africa and much 

of Asia, the plant biomass is removed as animal fodder and the manure is 

used as fuel; thus, lit tle is returned to the soil. Also, in urban sett ings and 

other densely populated areas, the waste products from plant and animal 

products rarely are returned to their soil source areas. The waste products 

commonly are destroyed at treatment plants, buried in landfi lls, or added 

in concentrated amounts to land areas near animal or human population 

centers - sometimes with adverse effects on the environment. 

In managed systems, the challenge is to maintain a nu trien t balance. 

The goal is to provide an adequate supply of nutrients to plants and soil 

organisms and at the same time minimize the loss of nutrients from soils 

by erosion, volatilization, surface runoff, or leaching (downward movement 

resulting from soil drainage). Application of animal manures, sewage 

sludge, and other organic wastes to land is practiced widely, and these 

practices can be very beneficial to soil productivity. However, care must be 

taken to avoid contamination from possible heavy metals, toxins, or salts 

in the waste materials. The environm ental co nsequences of excess nutri

ents may be pollution of surface waters and pollution of groundwater. 



Idea lly, the nut rient supply in soils shou ld balance the nu tri -

ent demands of the plants, animals, and microorganisms 

in the system. 

Productivity 
The abili ty of a soil to support pla11l communities under 

speci fied systems of manageme11l is a function of many factors 

including the wa ter-air ba lance in pores with in the soil , nutrient 

supply, microbia l activity, and rooting volume, Highly productive soils for 

most crops, such as corn and whea t, are those that are level to very gent ly 

rolling wi th an adequate supply of nutrients, wa ter, and air in the root 

zone (fig. 1 9) . Rice is an exception for it ca n grow on nooded soils that 

have poor ae ration. 

f armers in much of the developing world have sustained soil 

productivity for centuries by practicing forms of shifting culti va

tion (fig. 20). One form of shift ing cultiva tion is "slash 

and burn," where fa rmers cut the vegetat ion and 

burn it. Local farmers often follow th is practice in 

high rainfall areas where nutrients are quickly 

leached from the soi ls and are mostly stored in 

the biomass . f armers then plant crops in the 

newly clea red land and give old sites tim e to 

rest and rejuvena te wi th the relltrn of native 

vegetation. The prospect of producing enough 

food for growing popu lations fro m these 

traditional systems is bleak. Popu lat ion pres

sures force fanners to retu rn to idle lanel sooner, 

giving it less time to rejuvenate, When insuffic ient 

biomass (the to tal mass or amount of living organisms 

in a pa rt icular area or volume) accumulates above ground 

to provide adequate nu tr ie11ls, fertility decreases. The lowered productivi ty 

puts even greater stress on the system (Brady and Weil , 1999). I I' is esti 

mated that shift ing systems of fa rm ing fIll the food and fiber needs of 

about 5% of the world's people. 

Fig. 19. SlripJamlljlg 
near London, Ontario. 
Crops growing in strips are 
maize (com). wheat, and 
soybeans. Il!fa!la is groJIIIl 
in a strip acIVss (he ends 
if lhe olher Strips. 

Fig. 20. Fanners groll' . 
papayas, bananas. 
cassal'a, pineapple. and 
naril1cji"tlifs ill Ihe 
Amazon headll'alers ill 
eastern Ecuador by {(Sing 
shifting culliFalioll. They 
aballdollJarlllialld '!fIer a 

Jell' years, mOiling 01/ to 
other areas to a/lol\' rhe 
soil nille to H?COI'er irs 

finility. 
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~ 'Fig. 21. Computer-coli/roiled machinet)' 
equipped with inslrllments that lise a 
satellite guidance !fYstem (GPS) help 

Jarmers detel7lline precise amOU!lfS 
qfJertilize/; pesticides, and seed to 
maximize PlVdUClil'iO' and minimize 
cllviroll/nenta! illipact. 
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Precision Farming 

Precision fanning, or site-specific management, is an approach for 

balancing nutrient supply and demand, and for adjusting other major 

management inputs, such as pesticides, water, and tillage to varying soil 

conditions. For example, it may be more effect ive to add smaller, 

carefully timed applications of fertilizer than to put it all on 

a field at once. Taking advantage of technology, a fanner 

can get compu ter-generated maps of the landscape from 

natural resource databases generated by geographic 

information systems (GIS). In addition, tractors and other 

moving machines can be equipped with instruments that 

use data from satellites, the global posi tioning system (GPS), 

to provide continuous accurate geographic location (Fig. 21). Using 

GIS and GPS in combination, a fanner can determine the precise amount 

of fertilizer, pesticides, seed, water, and other agricultural inputs needed 

and apply them for each set of diverse geographic conditions across a 

field using highly technical, computer-controlled machinery. 

Additional steps for maintaining productivity incl ude using herbicides 

and crop rotations to control weeds and other pests, using specially devel

oped equipment for sowing seeds into surFace crop residues, and planting 

without tilling (Fig. 22) or with minimal tilling. These 

practices protect soil surFaces from erosion 

) 

and help sustain a higher organic 

content in the soil. They can 

help support global needs for 

food and fiber by maintain-

ing soil productivity 

over long time periods 

with minimal adverse 

environmental impact. 







--, 
C AU SES OF S OIL EROSION OR D E GR A DATION 

oday, production per acre from cropland is nearly 3 times grea ter than it 

was in 1935 - we are not farming the same acres as we were in 1935. 

Erosion is a natu ral process that wears away the land, but mismanagement 

leads to excessive erosion and other kinds of soil degrada tion that reduce 

soil quali ty and productivity (Fig. 23). As soils become less productive, 

it becomes increasingly diffi cult and costly to sustain them and the living 

organisms they support. Erosion, sal inization, the depletion of organic ma t

ter and nutrients in agricultural soils, and soil contamination all result from 

mismanagement. In some cases, mismanagement has reduced the growth 

of plants to the point where the yield of seed is less than that planted. 

Eros ion 
The early settlers of the Uni ted States grew colton, tobacco, and corn 

in wide rows, which they t illed to control weeds. That practice promoted 

erosion and loss of organiC matter because the fields were partially or 

completely bare for much of the year. When the soils lost productivity, 

the farmers moved on, clearing and plowing new fields. They moved west, 

settling more and more of the country's seemingly limitless land. By the 

end of the 19th century, the westward movement had cl imaxed, and 

people had begun to realize that they must conserve soil resources. 

Data from surveys conducted in the middle I 930s show the devastat

ing effects of mismanagement of U.S. farmland: 24% of the ex isting 

farmland had lost hal f or more of its topsoil, 12% was essentially ruined, 

and 12% was severely damaged. Another 24% of the farmland showed 

measurable erosion. On ly 28% of the farmland rema ined unaffected 

(Troeh et aI. , 1991). This situation left large areas of bare soils, which 

were vulnerable to wind erosion. 

In May 1934, a dust storm that originated in the sou thern Grea t Pla ins 

lasted for a day-and-a-hal f and created a dust cloud that carr ied an est imat

ed 200 million tons of so il to the northeastern United States and out to sea. 

As the sed iment moved east, "muddy rains" were experienced in New York, 

and "black snows" in Vermont. Less than a year later, another storm ca rried 

dust more than 3 kilometers (2 miles) into the atmosphere and transported 

it 3000 kilometers from its source in Colorado to crea te twi light condi tions 

in the midd le of th e day in parts of New England and New York. 

• Lack o/vegetation 

+ water../rowlng acros,s 

bate, soifs 
< • 

• Wina blowing (lcross 
/ -

b(!l"c dlY solis 

" • Formatloll 0/ salts, 
t.. -. 

Crl'!ts, alld plveical 

• Disturbancts..!rom , 
/' 

urball'development 
-' 

alld other activities 
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Wind erosion is a se ri ous problem in 

many parts of the wo rld . It is wo rse in arid 

and semiarid regions. Areas most suscept ible 

to wind erosion on agriculrural land include 

much of North Afr ica and the Near East; 

parts of sOUlhern , central, and eastern Asia; the Siberian Plai ns; 

Austra li a; northwest Ch ina; sou thern South America; and parts 

of North America. 

Wind is a major erosive agent only when the soil surface is bare 

and dry (fig. 24). Sandy soils are especially subject to wind erosion 

because particles do not stick together. Wind also erodes organic soils 

(such as peats and mucks) and soi ls from volcanic ash, when they are 

dry. because the dry particles are very ligh t and noncohesive. 

Excessive tillage leads to erosion; tillage breaks down soil structllre. 

leaves the surface bare, reduces the infiltration rate. and ca uses the su rface 

to dry faster. Overgraz ing and deforestation cause soils to lose their cover 

of plan ts and trees. When that occurs, soil degradation is inevitable . The 

impact of rain drops and water flowing over bare soil releases individual 

particles and destroys soil aggregates. Because wind and wa ter can 

move individual soil particles quite easily, erosion is accelerated. 

In humid regions, wa ter is a much more visible and effective 

agent of erosion than wind, especia lly on sloping lands (fig. 25). 

b 

fig. 24. (a) As a n'SU/1 iff/I(.' 
((((((strophic dust storms that plagued 
the Great Plains qfl /tC VI/I"rcd Stales ill 
rhe 19305. rile region callU.: to be called 
lite MDuS( BOII'I," and the lime period. 
the ~di"O' {I/li'flC's . . , 

(b) Severe clvsioll by wind call 
result ill dUSl storms like rhe 
olle pictured hele ill BlI/kina Faso. 
/Vest IJ/Nca. (Tropical Soils Research 
Program, Soil & Crop Sci(:!lCt.' Dept" 
7('xas AlVM Villi' .. COl/l'gC Star/oil. 7i.:ms) 

Fig. 25. Most soillossJiv/ll erosion 
by wafer is rlie result 9f sheet and 
rill erosion Tilt;)' are less appareNt 
(han galO' erosioll . hOll'ellCf: 37 



Fig. 26. Farming steep slopes in 
/JIm!)' parts ef the world, such as 
sholl'l1 here in China, can cause 
sel'ere soil erOS/OIl . The soil that 
moves eD"the land ends up ill rivers, 
streams, lakes. and el'elltualD' the 
ocean. III the }tmgrzc River photo, 
110te the color ef the lI'ater caused 
by the healY sedimellf load the 
river is canyillg. 

Fig. 27. Hillslope slump near 
Eugene, Oregon. Partial clearing 

Jor hallie and road COIlStJ"{{C{(Ofl has 
destabilized soil 011 steep slopes. 

Bare soil wi ll erode due to the impact of ra indrops 

tha t detach soi l particles, fill soil pores with 

sediment , reduce infiltra tion, and th us 

ru noff begi ns. (See rai ndrop impact 

photo on page 47.) Water 

fun ning over ba re soils or in 

st rea ms with exposed uncon

solidated materia ls along the 

banks is almost always muddy. 

A well -rooted vegetative cover, 

such as permanent sod that slows 

surface now, is good protection against erosion 

because the roots prevent water from detaChing soil particles. However, 

such cover is commonly absent in conve ntionally tilled cropland and 

during development of urban areas. 

The erosiveness of movi ng water is a function of the velocity of now. 

The steepness and length of the slope along which water noli's determine 

velocity (fig. 26). As slope steepness increases, the pathways where water 

noli's req uire specia l protec tive measures, such as slowing or trapping sur

fa ce now. Intense rain sto rms of shan durat ion commonly occu r, and many 

so ils cannot absorb all of the rai nfall. Thus, surface runoff is inevitable 

and land even on modest slopes erodes when it is left uncovered. 

Some clayey soils shrink when they are dry and swell 

when they are wer (Fig. 14). The cracks that for m as soils dry provide 

pathways for rapid entry of water when wetting occurs. Although this fast 

absorption increases the rate of water intake and decreases su rface runoff, 

it tends to destabil ize the banks of streams and gull ies. Soils on steep 

slopes may slump and colla pse dow nslope causing landslides. especially 

when vegetation is sparse or absent and the soil is wet (Fig. 27). 

Depletion of Organic Matter and Nutrients 
Soil organic matter is an energy source for orga ni sms that have an 

important role recycling nutrients fo r plants. In addition, organi c matter is 

a nutrient source, nutrient reta iner, and a contributor to struclll ral stability 

in soil. If soil quality is to be sustained, it is necessary to mainta in a 

healthy environment for soil organi sms and fo r crop growth by ma inta in 

il1~?[ im proving soil organic matter levels. 



MAINTAINING 

Organic matter and nlllrients are commonly reduced in soil s that 

have been excessively tilled or dra ined, or have suffered excessive wind 

or water erosion. The depletion of organ ic matter and nurrients resulrs in 

lower so il productivity and loss of soil quality. It is difficult to manage 

and control organic marter in soils. On one hand, the breakdown of organic 

matter is desirable because it releases nutrients for plants. On the other 

hand, rhe breakdown and loss of organ ic matter is undesirable because 

rhe soi l loses irs wa rer-holding capacity and good structure. Achieving a 

balance between inputs and losses of organ ic matter is mosr desirable. 

Over-working of soil or excessive drainage will introduce too much oxygen 

and encourage the breakdown of organiC matter. Returning plant and 

animal res idues to rhe soil and reducing erosion wil l increase rhe levels 

of organic matter. Long-term stability depends on maintaining a proper 

balance between inputs and losses of organic matter. 

Loss of Biodiversity 
One measure of soil quality is biod iversity. Accord ing to ecologists, highly 

diverse commun ities, in which soil organisms are evenly distributed among 

a large number of species, generally characterize stable soil ecosystems. 

Several species handle each task and none becomes dominant. 

Naturally occurring organic materials are the foodstuff for much 

of the biologica l community in soils. Most micro- and macro -organisms 

req uire an external source of organic carbon. The level of, and to a great 

extent, the diversity of organismal activity is a function of the kinds and 

amounts of organic substrates that are ava ilable. Organic compounds that 

will adversely affect soil organisms mal' be introduced. For example, 

nematicides are used wi th intent to kill soil nematodes. Other pesticides 

that are used to control weeds, insects, or diseases enter the soil where 

they mal' kill other plants and animals, or worse yer, they mal' move 

through the soil in drainage wate r thereby contaminating grou nd and/or 

surface waters. 

When nutrients, such as nitrates and phosphates, move directly into 

lakes and rivers, they cause excessive growth of aquatic plants and algae. 

As rhe oxygen supply in water dwindles, fi sh and other aquatic life die. 

The main sources of phosphates and nitrates are treated sewage and runoff 

from farms and urban areas. Nitrates are supplied in limited quanti ties by 

decaying plant material and nitrogen-fixing bacteria, but phosphates musr 

BIODIVERSITY 

Biological diversity is 

fundamental to agriculture 

andfood production. 

People relY 011 a variety 

if food, sheltel; and goods 

for their livelihood, 

{Biodll'{'rsiryjor ( (}(Xl SI'CllriO': FAO, 2(04) 
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come from bones, organ ic matter, or phosphate rocks. Co nsequently, the use 

of phosphate detergents, combined wi th agricul tural or u rban runoff, has 

greatly affected many water bod ies. Some have become ecolog ical disasters. 

Virtua lly all types of land use change the ecosystems in soil s. For 

exampl e, growi ng a single crop or turfgrass almost inevi tably decrea ses 

biodiversity among organisms in the soil beneath it. Add ing degradable 

organic materials and nutrients will improve a soil, increase the level of 

activi ty among soil organisms, and perhaps even increase their divers ity. 

Many cu ltural practices affect soil quali ty, and mainta ining biodiversity 

is an important consideration in determi ning how to manage soils. 

ENVIRONM N'l'A~ 'l b:(ALLENGES IN SOIL CONSERVATION 

• Managing cultivation to maximize production of food and 

fiber and minimize erosion. 

• Managing irrigation to maximize soil productivity and water-use 

efficiency while minimizing salt contamlnatiou. 

• Maintaining a balance between inputs and losses of organic 

matter in soil. 

Contamination 
Contamination of soil and water resources has been a byp roduct of 

extracting, transport ing, manufacturing, processing, storing, us ing, and 

disposing of the chemicals on which modern society depends. The use and 

disposal of consumer products can resul t in contamination when fert ilizers, 

pesticicles, heavy meta ls from sewage sludge, and solvems from cleaning 

flu ids and paims accumulate in the soil or leach into the groundwater. 

Some contamination resu lts from deliberate activities that lead to excess 

accumu lation of pesticides, wastes, or other contaminan ts in the soil. 

Contamination can also be a resu lt of an accidental sp ill during oil produc· 

tion or the transport or sto rage of fuels or chemicals. Some of t he sources 

of contamination, typica l contaminants, and the resul tant problems are 

listed in Table 2 and discussed in the following section. 
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Salt Contamination. Soils can become contaminated w ith sa lt as a result 

of nantral or management induced sa line seeps. spills. or leaks of salt 

solutions or brines; irrigation with saline water; runoff from sa lt ·storage 

facilities; and as a result of roadway or sidewalk de-icing. Excess sa lt s 

in the topsoil will decrease plant growth and at high concent rations can 

completely prevent it. Salts are readily leached from permeable sandy 

soils. but they are more difficult to leach from fine-textured clay soils. 

Adequate drainage must be available to allow the salts to flow deep into 

the soil so that they wi ll not accumulate in the root zone. 

Irrigation without proper drainage to remove sa lts and prevent a 

ri se of the water table can change soil s from being highly productive to 

unusable. Irrigation and drainage waters, manu res and wastes, sewage 

sludge, mineral fert ilizers, and industrial brines are sources of sal t. In 

si tuations where irrigation water is salty and deep drainage is too slow, 

it is necessary to install slotted pipes across fields at depths of about 

1.8 m (6 ft) to allow saline drainage to flow into streams. 

Using the best technology, irrigation may be sus tainable. 

Unfortunately, short -term economic incentives. inadequate knowledge 

of best management practices. water-rights laws, and adverse effects of 

drainage waters on the environment often discourage the adoption of 

sound irrigation practices. Approximately one-third of the global harvest 

comes from the 16% of cropland that is irrigated (Pastel , 1994). The 

amount of irrigated land increased about 1.4% per year from 1978 to 1991. 

That increase was slower than the rare of population growth and slower 

than the rate that irriga ted land increased between 1961 and 1978. 

Thus, the amount of irrigated land per person is decreasing. Excessive 

sal t accumulation in previously irrigated land and rapid popula tion 

growth are factors affecting th is trend. 

Acid Rain . In areas where automobiles are conce ntrated or high sulfur 

coal is burned as a source of energy. the air becomes contaminated with 

acid-forming chemicals. When precipitation occurs (rain or snow) these 

acidi fy ing chemicals are added to the soil or the plants on the soil. The 

increase in acidity causes essential nutrients, including calciulll and mag

nesium, to leach from the root zone and results in decreased growth of 

vegetati on. 



Mine Lands. Mining activities. includ ing both under

ground and strip mining tor coal, metals, and aggre

ga tes including sand and gravel, have resulted in 

large areas being covered with mine wastes. 

Many of these areas were originally 

left to revegetate naturally. 

A common process tha t 

inhibits the growth of vege

tation and future land use 

in areas of coal and metal 

mining is the reaction of the 

mineral, pyrite, with oxygen in 

the atmosphere and warer. This reac

tion forms su lfuri c acid, which may increase the 

acid ity of so ils to the extent that plants ca nnot survive. This acid can also 

react with the metal-bearing rock to release potentially toxic amounts of 

heavy metals such as lead and cadmium. Federa l regu lations now require 

that the leftover materials from all coal mines be leveled and revegetated. 

Each mine si te poses a unique set of conditions tha t must be overcome to 

allow plants to grow, so the process of reforming a surface soil ca n begin. 

Heavy Metals. At low concentra tions, heavy metals (such as cadmium, 

lead, or zinc) are not toxic to plants and animals. In fact, small amou nts 

of many meta llic elements are essential for proper nutrition. However, at 

eleva ted co ncentrations, metals are toxic to plants and animals. Bedrock, 

the rock beneath soi l and the parent material for most soils, is the pri mary 

nalUral source of metals in soils. Bedrock such as organic- rich marine 

sed imentary rocks (e.g., black shales) may con tain elevated concentra tions 

of many metals as compared to rock such as sandstone. Soils formed on 

such marine sediments are also high in metal cO l11ent as compared to soils 

formed on other rock types. The amoun t of meta l from natural sources in 

soil ca n va ry by 2-3 orders of magni tude. The addition of large quantities 

of sewage sludge ca n serve as a source of excess heavy metals in the 

so il , as can wind-blown dust from mine tailings, smelters, and metal 

processors. 
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Groundwater 

supplies abollt 20% 

qf all water IIsed ill 

the United States. 

The Environmental 

Protection AgellQl 

has established a 

contaminant level 

0/ 10 mg IIltrate-

IIltrogell per liter 

(or 45 mg IIltrate 

per IItel1 as the 

maximum sqfe level 

for drill/Illig wateJ: 
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In some areas. metal s such as lead or arsenic have accu mulated 10 

concent rat ions toxic to residents. and in extreme cases. soils have become 

so contaminated that vegetation will not grow. Modern air·quality stan

dards have greatly diminished metallic air pollutants. and many areas 

that have been contaminated are now undergoing remed iation. 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency does not allow sewage 

sludges with excessively high metal coments to be spread on the soi l. 

Those with lower concentrations can be sa fely spread on the land as 

long as the cumulative metal concentrations do not exceed hea lth-based 

standards. Table 3 shows typical concentrations of some heavy metals in 

native soil as well as the maximum concentrations allowable in soils that 

have been amended with sewage sludge. Since the top 15 cm of soil 

typically weighs about 2 million kilograms per hectare (abom 2 million 

pounds per acre for a 6-inch depth). sewage can sometimes be applied at 

rates that would supply the nutrients needed by crops for many decades 

before meta l accumulation would be a problem. 

Concentration Ranges of Some Heavy Metals in Soil 
Elemem Typical concentration Typical concelHration Cumulative pollutant loading 

range in the 
United States;! 

(mg/kg) 

As (Arsen ic) < 0.1 - 97 
Cd (Cadmium) <0.005 - 2' 
Cr (Chromium) 1 - 2.000 
eu (Copper) < 1 - 700 
Hg (Mercury) <0.0 1 - 4.6 
Ni (Nickel) <5 - 700 
pb (Lead) < 10-700 
Se (Selenium) <0. 1 - 4.3 
Zn (Zinc) <5 - 2,900 

a Shacklette and Boerngen. 1984. 
b Reimann et al.. 2003. 
C U.S. Envi ronmental Protection Agency. September, 1995. 
d Holmgren e l at .. 1993. 
t Except for c. lkal!ne so ils 
nd - not determined 

range in rafC limits in soil amended 
Northern Europeb wi th sewage sludge c 

(mg/kg) (kg/ha) 

<2 - 30 41 
<0.005 - l.l 39 

<3 - 6 14 3.000 
<2 - 144 1.500 

nd 17 
<3 - 387 420 
<4 - 85 300 

0.02 - 7.6 100' 
<3 - 264 2,800 

Table 3 



spills and Leaks . Spills and leaks occur during the production. storage. 

transporr. use. and disposa l of products and chemicals. They most 

frequenrly occur at oil and gas wells. industrial sites. military fac ilities. 

gasol ine sta tion s, and along pipelines. railroads. and high

ways. If the product or chemical tha t sp ills is a liqu id . it wi ll 

soak into and conraminate the soil. Soluble salts spi lled on 

the soil surface will dissolve in rain water and leach into the 

soil. Solids and dust contaminated with metals or other 

insoluble chemicals can be slowly incorporated into the soil 

by worms and burrowing in sects or as a resu lt of cu lti va tion . 

Spilled material may be sufficie nt to prevent plant growth . 

thus opening the soil to erosion. If the ability of the so il to 

adsorb the spilled materials is exceeded. they may drain 

through the soil and contaminate groundwater. 

Agricultural Activities. Excessive applications of fertilizers and 

pesticides, panicu larly herbicides that are intended to kill weeds. 

contaminate soil. Although excessive nutrients and pesticides may 

not be harmful to vegetation. they may move th rough the soil and 

co ntaminate groundwater (Fig. 28). The possibility of co ntaminants 

reach ing groundwater aqU ife rs is a grave environmenta l concern 

because remediation may be practically impossible. 

Several early pesticides. such as DDT. persisted in the soi l and water 

for many yea rs after ap plica tion and have had serious effects on wildli fe. 

Modern pesticides are designed to degrade in the soil shortly after their 

applica tion to minimize the risk of contamination and leaching into the 

groundwater. However. even with such precaut ions. a small fraction of 

some pesticides applied to soil can leach to the groundwater. particularly 

through sandy soils. Fertilizers and pesticides also Illay leak into 

grou ndwate r frolll accidental spills when streams or poorly sealed 

well s are located nearby. 

Waste Disposal. Soils have the capacity to degrade large amounts of 

organic waste. In a natura l ecosystem. many tons of dead vegetat ion. 

animals, and insects are degraded annually in a hectare (2.4 7 acres) of 

topsoil. Humans have used the soil to dispose of crop residue. animal 

Fig. 28. Movement if 
sl'l/ace-appliedJertlhzers 
and pesticides through 
soil. 
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manure, and human waste for celllllries. More rccentlx, industrial wastes sllch as sludges 

from food- and I1ber-processing plants have also been incorpora ted into soil. These 

practices, i f properly executed, are safe and effective. They can be done routincly without 

conta minating the soil or the groundwater, as long as the waste applications are managed 

so that the nutrients can be absorbed by plants, and as long as the waste material s do not 

conta in excess ive concentrations of salts or (Oxic meta ls that accumulate in soil. 

Radioactivi ty. All soi ls contain small amounts of naillral radioactive elements such as 

uranium, thorium. potassium , radon. and radium. In addition, soi ls have become contami

nated with radioactive fallout resulting from the atmospheric detonation of nuclear bombs; 

nuclear accidents such as the one that occu rred at Chernobyl, in 1986; dust from uranium 

mine tailings; past waste-disposal activi ties; and accidental spi lls. Ai rborne particles of 

radioactive material can travel great distances , and may be deposited thousands of miles 

from their source . thus causing global contamination. Al though most exposure to radioac

tiv ity comes from natura l sources, people are al so exposed by consuming contaminatcd 

water. plants, or animals and by dust that is resuspended from contaminated soils. 

Problems resulting from this exposure include an increased risk of ca ncer and birth defects. 

Industria l and Military Activi t ies. Improper disposal of wastes from industria l and 

mili tary sites has con taminated soils in some areas. Mi litary act ivit ies including bombing 

and riOe ranges, as well as the manufacturing of munitions and tox ic chem icals, also have 

resulted in soil contamination. The contaminants include lead, trinitrotoluene (TNT), 

pesticides, and volatile organiC solvents. An example of a highly-toxic location is the 

Rocky Mountain Arsenal near Denver, Colorado. Many of these mili tary sites are now being 

restored, and many industries have improved their waste disposal practices to minimize 

soil contaminat ion. 

Soil as a Contaminant. Soil itself can be a contaminant when i t is eroded into streams 

and lakes or when wind-blown dust contaminates th e air. Erosion is a natural process. It is 

held in check by vegetation growing on the soil surface. Even with our best management 

practices, however, some quantity of topsoil typica lly erodes each year even From a pasture 

maintained in permanent grass. \·Vhen the vegetation is removed, as is often necessary to 

produce crops, wi nd and wa ter can carry large amounts of soil from a field. Soil washed into 

streams and ponds makes them muddy, l imiting the grow th of desirable plan ts and fi sh. 

When soil accumu lates as sedimem in slow-Oowing streams and behind dams, it can plug 

the strea ms so that the rese rvoi rs behind the dams become useless for water storage. 







ithin the past few decades, laws have been passed and massive 

effort s have been undertaken to clean up contaminated soil s and to 

preve nt furrher conta mination. Because pas! con Lamination is extensive 

and curren t human ac tivi ties con tinue to contaminate the land surface, 

there is much interest in developing economica lly and ecologically 

sound methods of treati ng contaminated soils. 

Reclaiming Damaged Soils 
The natu re of the contami nants and their chemica l properties determine 

wh ich method or methods shou ld be used to reclaim damaged soils. 

Typical procedures include leaching, biodegradation, composting, vapor 

extraction , vegetative remediation, and soil removal. 

Leaching. Leaching is accomplished by fi ushi ng excess water through 

soil to remove water-soluble co ntaminants, including salts and nutrients. 

Its success depends on the soil being maintained in a suffiCie ntly perme

able state and the concentration of contaminant in the leachate being 

suffiCiently low to avoid pollut ion of groundwater. 

Biodegradation. Biodegradation is the process by which microorganisms, 

which are usually already present in the soi l, degrade organ ic contam i

nants such as oil, sewage sludge, sawdust , or spilled molasses . The 

process takes place wi thout intervention. However, the rate of degradation 

may be increased by plowing to mix the contami nants with the soil, adding 

fertil izer to supply defici ent nutrients, adding orga nic matter such as 

manure or old hay to stimulate microbial action , aerating the soi l. or irri

gating it in dry cl imates. Crude oils in warm. moist soils typically degrade 

to one-half their initial concentra tion duri ng the first year, and the res idual 

decreases in half aga in each succeedi ng year. Easily degraded contami

nants such as molasses will degrade in the soil in a matter of weeks. 

Composting. Soil contaminated with TNT, spi lled pesticides, and other 

slow-to-degrade chemicals may be excavared. mi xed with a large amount 

of easily degradable organic matter such as manure, and placed in piles 

to co mpost. During composti ng. the naturally occu rring microorganisms 

fiourish. Their activity ra ises the temperature of the compost pile to 

Pesticides by their 

velY nature are toxic. 

rh,!}, become pol/utallts 

Ivhell th'!}' appear ill 

g rolllldlVatel; aCCllIllU

late ill thefood chaill, 

or occur as residues 

ollfood. Pesticides that 

breall dOlvlI qllic/I{y ill 

the environment 

minimize exposure to 

IWllta/get OIgallislIls. 
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Plastic cover Contaminated soil 

Fig. 29. Jlapor extraction 
system llsed to remediareJuel 
or so/J'cnt-col1talninared 
soils. 
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over 50°C for several days and degrades the organic waste as well as 

the target compounds. 

Vapor Extraction. Soil s contaminated with volat ile organ ic chemica ls, 

such as benzene from gasoline or trichloroethylene from a spilled solvent, 

may be excavated and placed under plastic on an impermeable 

surface over perforated pipes (Fig. 29). Air is drawn 

~.Sorptil( In or treatment 

through the soil into the pipes by a pump that 

develops a vacuum, thus removing gaseous 

contaminants from the soi l. The gases may be 

caught on a ca rbon trap, or may be burned in an 

incinerator, to prevent air pollution. When volatile 

contaminants have migrated deep into the soi l, 

vapor extraction can be done in place through wells 

installed into the unsaturated soil. 

Vegetative Remediation. Plants may take up excess nutrients such as 

nitrate, thus minimizing the potential for grou ndwater pollution. Selected 

plants may also be used to remove excessive levels of salts and certai n 

rox ic metals from soils. On ly a few plant species, including members of 

the mustard family, can take up enough metal to be useful in this regard, 

and none of these plant species are commonly grown crops. 

Soil Removal. When the soil is polluted with excessive amounts of 

radioactive materials, toxic metals, or concen trated pesticides from a spil l, 

there may be no choice but to dig up the soil and dispose of it in a landfill. 

If removal can be organized quickly after contamination occurs, only the 

top centimeter or so of the soi l may need to be removed. If several years 

pass, or if the soil is cultivated, it may be necessary to remove the top 15 

to 30 cm (6 to 12 inches), to remove contamina nts . For spilled pesticides 

or other liquid chemica ls, it may be necessary to excavate to much greater 

depths. Although landfill disposal is not ideal, properly designed landfills 

can minimize environmental exposure for Jllany years. 



Sustainability, Soils, and Society 
Sustainability simply means that resources should be used 

to provide for the needs of the present generation without 

co mpromi sing the abili ty of future generations to meet their 

own needs. Mainta ining soil qual ity and productivity over 

time means different th ings to different people. To some, 

susta inabili ty impl ies encouraging a re tul'll to natural systems 

and discouraging the use of minera l fertilize rs and pesticides. Others 

contend th at increases in productivity can, in large measure, be attributed 

to development of responsive pla nt varieties and inputs of fert ili zers, 

soil amendments, and pesticides. Both groups agree that the organic 

component of soil s is crucial to overall soil quality. Because soil quali ty 

decreases with use, we should encourage agricultural practices that provide 

both high productivity and good soil quality over long periods of time. 

Methods of reduced tillage (conserva tion, minimum, or no ti llage) are 

practices that should be encouraged to improve soil qual ity and reduce 

water and wi nd erosion. 

In much of the world, population pressures, lack of resources 

to make recommended soil improvements, lack of access to existi ng 

tech nology, and economic conditions combine to discourage practices that 

will ma intain soil quali ty. Furthermore, in many hum id tropical settings, 

ecosystems are much more fragile than in temperate zones. The ecosystems 

are fragile because a very high percentage of the nutrients are in organic 

forms as opposed to the more stable mineral forms of less weathered soils. 

Bad ly eroded and eroding landscapes and saline soils can be observed in 

almost all habitable areas of the world. The evidence shows that sustain

abiliry has not been achieved for much of the world's land area. 

Soil degradation leads to decli nes in productivity. Usi ng existing 

knowledge and expertise, degrada tion ca n be reversed on a broad scale. 

Degraded soil s can be reclaimed; irrigation water with lower salt content 

can be used; wa tersheds can be managed better; nutrients can be added and 

used more effiCiently; and polluted soils can be remediated. Thus, manage

ment practices must minimize erosion, while protect ing surface and grou nd

water from contamination by salts, nutrients, and pesticides. \'Ve must 

manage to increase or maintain so il carbon, and the use of crop ro tations 

that include cover crops or legnmes is one lVay to achieve this goal. 
5 t 



--'::llI«V if soils extellds 
beyond planer Earth. 
Here, wheel rracks.fivlll the 
Mars E\plorauoll ROlle}; 

OpportlllliO', show the path 
that the rol'eJ" had taken 
around rhe rim qf a 
crater called Endurance. 
Instruments onbomd 
OpporflflliO' returned data 
that suggested water was 
an importallrJacror in the 

formation qf serlinlental)' 
materials at the Opportunity 
landing site ill Meridiani 
Plal/um. Some of our most productive soils are fo und in regions where 

the soils are naturally fertile. where the climate or irrigation provides 

adequate moisture during a warm growing season, and where 

winters have temperatures low enough to suppress weeds. 

" 

insects. diseases. and to preserve soil organic residues. 

Protection of our most productive soils will require 

a shirt in the way we think about land lise and 

value. Either the price of food and tiber will 

increase enough to allow productive farm land 

to be more valuable for growing crops than for 

development for housing. or additional laws 

will need to be passed to protect productive soils 

from urban expansion. 

Earth systems are complex and dynamic. 

Natural processes and human activities affect these 

systems and the environment - soil, water, air, 

plants, and animals. Because soils arc the very 

foundation of our existence, the more we under

stand the workings of Earth processes and systems. 

the better chance we have of sustain ing our 

soils and society. 
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Fig. 30. Soils around the world are similar where parent materia l. dimare. 
biola, tOpography, ancilirne have been similar. These fealures. some active 
and some passive, lead to the dillerent soils found today at the Earth's 
surface. Soil scielHislS classify so il s by their charaCieri stics and name thelll 
accordingly. This ma p shows soit classification according 10 U.S. Soil 
Taxonomy. Desert soils. for example , arc called Aridisols. The technical 
naIlle for each soil appears in the key i n parentheses. Regional maps 
slIch as the u.s. map on pages 56-57 show greate r detail. 
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Fig. 31. The 12 soi l orders represent the highes! category of 
u.s. Soil Taxonomy. Earh order rellects the dominant s01l 
forming processes and the degree of so il formation. Orders are 
further divided into smaller groups - suborders, great groups. 
subgroups. and families. On a detailed map. highly different 
so il s may occur in close prox imi ry. The techn ical name for 
earh soil order appears in the key in parentheses. 
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acre A unit of land measure equal [0 160 square rods or 
43.560 square feet (.405 hectare). 

adobe SUIl-dried brick made by mixing soil with hay or straw. 

adsorption The process by which aroms, molecules, or ions 
are attracted to and retained on soil surfaces. 

aeration The movemenr of gases into and out of soil. 

aerobic (a) An environment containing molecular oxygen 
(02)' (b) Growing only in rhe presence of molecular O2 , 

as aerobic organisms. (c) Occurring only in the presence 
of molecular O2 (said of certain chemical or biochemical 
processes such as aerobic decomposition). 

aggregate A soil stfllcturaiunir, made lip of a group of 
individual soil panicles that stick together as a un it. 

agronomy The branch of agricult llfc that deals with the 
theory and practice of field crop production and soil 
managemem. 

al luvium Unconsolidated detrital material deposited during 
relatively recent geologic time by a stream either in the bed 
of rhe stream, on its flood plain or delta, or as a fan at 
the base of a mountain slope. 

amendment r-.'Iater ials such as nutrien ts, lime, manure, and 
compost which are added to soil to increase its fertility. 

anaerobic An environment lacking molecular oxygen . 

anion A negatively charged ion. 

available water The portion of soil water that can be 
absorbed by plant roots. 

biocide A chemical which is used to kill any living organism. 

biodegradable A substance capable of being decomposed by 
biological processes. 

biodegradation DecompOSition of organic material in the soil 
by microorganisms. 

biomass The lllass of living organisms in or on the soil. 

biota Plants and animals which live in or on the soil. 

biosphere The zone immediately above and below the Earth's 
surface which supports life. 

bulk density The weight of dry soil per unit bulk volume. 

carbon cycle See soil cmbofl (ycle. 

carbon-nitrogen ratio The weight ratio of organic carbon 
to nitrogen in a soil or in organic material. 

cation A positively charged ion. 

cation exchange The exchange of ca tions between a solution 
and those cations held on the outer surface of mineral or 
orga nic matter in the soil. 

clay (a) A soil particle <0.002 mm in equivalent diameter. 
(b) A soil that has properties dominated by clay-size 
particles. 

colloid Panicles, droplets. or bubbles dispersed in another 
phase and having at least one dimension between approxi
mately 0.001 and l/llll. 

compost The organic residue of the nanlfal aerobic 
biodegradation of organic waste which has been mixed, 
piled. and moistened. 

degradation The process whereby a compound is trans
formed into simpler compounds. 

ecosystem A community of organisms and the environment 
in which they live. 

erosion The wearing away of the lanel surface by water 
or wind. 

essential elements ElemelHs required by plants to complete 
their life cycles. 

evapotranspiration The combined loss of water by evapora
tion from the soil surface and by transpirat ion from plants. 

fallow The practice of leaving land uncultivated or unpla nted 
during at least one period when a crop would normally be 
grown. 

fertilizer Any organic or inorganic material added to a soi l 
to supply one or more elements essential to the growth of 
plants. 

field capacity The soil water thaI remains two to three days 
after the soil was thoroughly wetted and after downward 
drainage has stopped. 

frost heavi ng Lifting or lateral movement of soil caused by 
the formation of ice lenses during freezing. 

GIS Geographic Information System, a computer-based system 
and databases that facilitate the storage, integration, and 
presentation of layers of data common ly on maps. 

GPS Global Positioning System, a system of satellites and 
receiving devices used ro compute positions on the Earth. 

greenhollse gas Gases including methane and carbon dioxide 
which trap heat in the Earth's atmosphere. 

groundwater Water stored in saturated zones beneath the 
Earth's surface. 



gully (a) A channel or very small va lley resulting from 
erosion and caused by rhe concentrated flow of running 
water and through which water runs only after a rain or 
the melting of ice or snow. (b) Any erosion channel so deep 
that it cannot be crossed by a wheeled vehicle or eliminat 
ed by plowing. especially one excavated in soi l on a bare 
slope. 

heavy metals Those metals that have densities greater than 
5 g per C111 3; including the metallic elements arsenic (As). 
cadmium (Cd). chromium (Cr), cobalt (Co) . copper (Cu). 
iron (Fe). lead (Pb). manganese (,\ In). mercury (Hg). 
molybdenum (1\\0), nickel (Ni). and zinc (Zn). 

hectare A un it of land area equaling 100 by 100 meters 
( I hec tare = 2.47 acres) . 

herbicide A chemical used for killing weeds. 

hori zon A layer of soil approximately parallel to the land 
surface and diffe ring from adjacent layers in physical. 
chemical. and biological properties. 

hydraulic conductivity The coeftlcient that determines the 
fate at which soil transmits liquid water through pores. 

hydrologic cycle The fate of water from the time of precipita
tion until the water has been re turned 10 the atmosphere 
by evaporation and is again ready to be precipi tated. 

infiltration The entry of water into soil through the surface. 

irrigation The intentional appl ication of water to the soil. 

land treatment The applica tion of wastes such as sewage 
sludge to so ils to achieve both nurrielH recycling and waste 
disposal. 

leaching The downward movement of soluble chemicals 
as a result or soil drainage. 

lime t\ soil amendment comai ning principally calciulll 
carbonate anel used to neutralize acidic soils. 

loam t\ soil having properties approximately equally 
influenced by sand, si lt. and clay components. i\ mcdiulll
textured soil : one with good prope rt ies for growing plants. 

loess Predominantly silt-size panicles transported and 
deposited by wind. 

macrOlll1trlellt A plant nurrielll required in large amounts. 
MacronutrielHs include nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), 
potassium (K). calcium (Ca). magneSium (Mg), and 
su lfur (5). 

micronlltrient A plant nutrient required in small amounts. 
includ ing boron (B). chlorine (Cl), copper (Cu). iron (Fe). 
mangancse (Mn). molybdenum (Mo), nickel (Ni). and 
zinc (Zn). 

mineralization Microbia l conversion of clements bound in 
organic forms to inorganic forms. 

mineral soil A soil that normally comains more tha n 80% 
mineral (inorga nic) matter by weight. 

mottled soil A so il with a mixture of gray and reddish brown 
or other colors indicating seasonal waterlogging. 

muck soil A soi l containing 20% to 50% well ·decomposed 
organiC maller, occurs in very poorly drained locations. 

nitrogen cycle The sequence of biochemical changes under
gone by nitrogen wherein it is used by a living organism, 
transformed upon the death and decomposit ion of the 
organism, and converted ultimately to its original for m. 

organiC soil A soil that comains grcalCf than 20% by weight 
organic carbon. 

parent material The unconsolidated mineral or organiC 
matter from which soil develops. 

particle size The effect ive diameter of a soil particle 
measured by sedimelHat ion or sievi ng. 

peat soil A soil containing more than 50% organiC matter, 
usually consisting of slightly decomposed to undecom
posed organiC residues. II occurs in very poorly dra ined 
loca tions. 

pedosphere The zone where life (biosphere). water 
(hydrosphere), air (atmosphere). and rock (l ithosphere) 
all mee t. 

permeability The ease with which gases. liquids. or plant 
roo ts penena te or pass through soi l. 

pH A symbol for the degree of aCidity or alkali nity. The 
negative logarithm of the hydrogen ion activity of a so il. 
A pH of 7 is neutral. while lower pH valucs indicare acid 
cond itions and values greater than 7 indicatc alkaline 
conditions. 

plowing A tillage operation performed with a plow or disk 
10 shatter and invert the soil. 

pores The spaces berween the particles in a soil. 

precision farming The precise applicat ion. us ing GIS-GPS 
technology. of varying amounts of soil amendments to dif
fe rent locations in a Ikld to optimize production or profit. 

remediation The process of correcting or reducing 
det rimental conditions. 

runoff That portion of precipitation that flows over the land 
surface 10 a stream. 
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saline soil A soi l contain ing sufficient soluble salt to 
adversely affect the growth of most crop plants. 

sand (a) A soil particle between 0.05 and 2.0 mm in diameter. 
(b) A soil composcd of a large fraction of sand-size 
particles. 

saturated soil A soi l in which all the pores are filled with 
water. 

shifting cultivation A managemcnt system in which land 
is used one or a few years for crop production followed by 
a much longer period, perhaps decades, for the regrowth of 
native vegetat ion before being used for crops again . 

s hrink-swell clay Clay soils which undergo signilkant 
volume changes when the moislure contelll changes. 

silt (a) A soi l particle between 0.002 and 0.05 mm in 
diameter. (b) A soi l composed of a large fraction of 
silt-size part icles. 

smectite "group of clay minerals that tends to swell 
when exposed to wate r. 

soil The unconsolidated material on the surface of the 
Eanh that serves as a natural medium for the growth of 
land plants. 

soil air The gaseous phase or the soi l. which is that volume 
nOI occupied by solid or liquid. 

soil carbon cycle The sequence of transformations whereby 
carbon dioxide (C02) is converted to organiC forms by 
photosynthesis. recycled through the soi l. and ult imately 
returned to its original sta te through respiration or 
combustion. 

soil conservation Activity to protect the soil against physi
cal loss by erosion or against excessive loss of fert ility. 

soil map A map on which the boundaries between differe nt 
soils are shown. Such maps, found in soil survey reports. 
are ava ilable at libra ries for the majority of the counties 
in the United States. 

soil order The highest category of U.S. Soil Taxonomy. 
Each order reflects the dominant soil forming processes 
and the degree of soil formation. The 12 dominant 
U.S. soil orders are Alfisols (h igh-nutrient soi ls). Andisols 
(volcanic soils). Aridisols (desert soils). Entisols (new 
soils). Gelisols (tundra soils). Histosols (organ ic soils). 
lnceptisols (young soils). Mollisols (prairie soils). Oxisols 
(tropical soils). Spodosols (forest soils). Ultisols 
(low-nutrient soils). and Vertisols (swelling-clay soils). 

soil sa mple A representative sample taken from an area. 
which is used to determine soil physicaL chemical. and 
biological properties. 

soil strength A measure of the resistance of a so il 10 shear 
or penetration. 

soil structure The combinat ion or arrangement of individual 
soil particles into larger units with a characteristic shape. 

so il survey report A repoft that tells about the soils of an 
area. usually a COllnty, and contains soil maps. 

soil texture The relative proportions of sand. si lt. and clay 
in a soil. 

soil water retention The weight or volume of soil water 
that is retained in the soil at a given tension or suction by 
sur face attraClion . 

subsidence Volume collapse caused by accelerated biological 
oxida tion of so il organic mailer when a wet so il is 
artificially drained. 

subsoil Layers of soil below the surface soi l layer. 

tensiometer A device for measuring the tension with which 
water is held in the soi \. 

terrace A leveL usually narrow. plain border ing a river. 
lake. or the sea. Rivers sometimes are bordered by several 
terraces at different levels. 

thermokarst t\ landscape characterized by shallow pits and 
depressions caused by selective thawing. sometimes due 10 
huma n activity, of ground ice or permafrost. 

topsoil The surface layer of so il ofren consist ing of the 
A horizon tha t is mixed during cultivation . 

transpiration The evaporat ion of absorbed water from plant 
surfaces. 

wa ter table The upper surface of the groundwater. or 
saturated zone, in the soil. 

weathering The physical and chemical breakdown of 
minerals as soil forms. 

wetland An area of waterlogged soils which supporrs the 
growth of cattai ls and other water-loVing vegetation . 

yield The amount of a specified crop or vegetation produced 
per unit of land area. 



Sources of Additional Information 

consortium for International Earth 
Science Information Network 

http://1 VI VII'. ciesi n. org! 

European Soil Bureau 
http://ellsoi Is. j rc. i t/esbn/esbn _ ove rviell'. h t III I 

The GLOBE Program 
http://1V 11'1 v.globe.gov/fsl/I vclcollle. h t III I 

International Soil Conservation Organization 
http://II'II'II'. iscohollle.org! 

International Soil Reference and 
Information Centre 

http://lVlI'lv.isric. nl/ 

International Union of Soil Scientists 
http://II' II'II'. i lIss.org! 

Internet Glossary of Soil Science Terms 
http://lvl V IV. soi I s.org!sssagiossl 

Sponsors 

Smithsonian Soil Exhibit 
http://IVI VI V. so i Is.org!s III i t hso n ia nl 

Soil and Water Conservation Society 
http://1I'1I'1V. sll'cs.org! 

Soil Science Education 
h rtp :/lso i I.gsfc. nasa .govi 

United Nations Environment Programme 
http://\\~ VII'.l1 nep. org! 

World Soil Map updated using WRB system 
(World Riferellce Basefor Soil Resources) 

http://1I'1 VII'. fao. org!ag!agl/ 

World Soil Resources 
http://soils.lIsda.gov/ 

World Soil Science Societies 
http://1I'1I'1 v. i I-st -acad -sci .org!soi I socs. h till I 

American Geological Institute 
h t rp :/111'1 VI v. agi I veb .org! 

USDA ~NRCS 

~USGS 
sdMuklf.,IuItgJDg .. 'Of/.J 

Soil Science Society of America 
http://1I'1 I~V. soi Is.org! 

USDA, Natural Resources Conservation Service 
11 ttp:/l1I'1I'1I'. nrcs .lIsda.govl 

United States Geological Survey 
http://l VII'II'.lIsgs .govl 
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Index 
acid rain, 42 
adobe. 15, 21 
aeration. 8-9 
agriculture, 7.12,14 15.17.26-33. 

35-39. 41-42. 45 
aquifers. 19 
Aridisols, 6 

biodegradation, 49 
biodiversity. 39-40 
biosphere, 10, 30 
building materials. 21-25 

carbon cycle, 15-16,30 
ciay. 23-24. 38 
composting. 20, 49-50 
compaction, 25 
construction uses, 21-25 
contamina tion. 30, 34, 40-46, 49-50 
cropland. 26-29, 33-38 

desert soils. 6, 37 
drainage. 17-21 

ecosystems. 13, 15, 30, 51 
engineering applications. 21-25 
environmenta l concerns, 7, 34-47 
erosion, 34-40, 47 
evaporation, 18 

fertilizers, 16, 32, 45 

geographic information systems, 
GIS. 32 

globa l positioning system. GPS. 32 
greenhollse gases, 16 
grain-size scale. 8 
groundwater, 18-19,30-31, 44-45 

heavy metals. 19, 41, 43-44, 50 
Histosols, 14 
horizons, 10. 12 
hydrologiC cycle. 18~ 19 

industrial sites. 46 
infilrration, 18-19. 25 
irrigation, 17,42 

land treatment, 20 
land use, 27-29 
landt1lls, 20-21 
leaching. 49 
leaching field, 20-21 
loam. 8 

managed systems. 27. 30~33 
microorganisms, 15 
military sites, 46 

mine lands, 43 
mottling, 9 
muck soil. 9 

nurriem balance, 30, 32 
nutrients, 16-17. 19-20. 30-31, 38-40, 

49.51 

organic materials, 9, 38-40 
organic soils, 14 
Oxisols, 22 

parent materials. 10, 12 
panicle size, 8 
peal soils, 9 
pedospbcrc. 9- I 0 
permafrost, 25 
pesticides, 45, 49 
photosynthesis, 16. 30 
pollurion. 30. 34, 40-46, 50 
population trends, 27, 29 
precision farming, 32 
productivity, 30-32, 51-52 

radioactive materials, 46, 50 
reclamation, 49-50 
remediation. 50 

salt, 12, 42, 49 
septic systems, 20 
sewage sludge, 20, 49 
shifting cultivat ion, 31 
shrink-swell clays, 23-24 
site-specific management, 32 
smectite, 24 
soil 

carbon. 15-16.30 
characteristics, 11-12 
color, 9 
compaction, 25 
composition, 7-9 
contamination, 30. 34, 40-46, 49-50 
fertility, 8, 17 
formation. 10-13 
productiVity, 30-32, 51-52 
quality. 13. 38-39 
strength, 25 
struclUre, 9,28 
texture, 8. 23 
uses. 8-9. 15-t7,2 1-33.45 

soil as a contaminant, 46 
soil removal. 9, 50 
spilis anti leaks. 2 I. 44-45 
sustainability, 48, 51 

thermokarsL 25 
topsoil. 8 
transpiration. 18 
tropical soils. 22 

urbanization, 27-29 
uses of soils 

carbon recycler, 15-16 
construction, 21~25 
food and fiber production, 15.26-33 
mediulll for plant growth, 8-9, 30 
nutrient recycler. 16. 30 
removal of greenhouse gases. 16 
waste disposal, 20-21. 45 
water fiiter, 19-20 
water storage. 17 

vapor extraction. 50 
vegetative remediation, 50 

waste disposal. 20-21 , 45 
water cycle. 18-19 
water storage, 17. 25 
water table, 19-20 
weathering. 10, 12 
wetlands, 19-20 






